2019 JACKET RATING GUIDE

JACKET WATERPROOF RATING: 5000-15000mm
Waterproof protection from moderate to heavy rain and wet snow

JACKET WATERPROOF RATING: 400-3000mm
Waterproof protection from light to moderate rain and wet snow

The key to cold weather dressing is layering.
MIX and MATCH different layers.
Mild + Warm = Warmer
Warm + Warmer = Warmest
WATER RESISTANT JACKETS
Water resistance from very light rainfall and dry snow

NEW

DF7680 & DF7680L
DRY TECH INSULATED
FLEECE JACKET

DF7651 & DF7651L
DRY TECH REVERSIBLE LINER JACKET

J7652 & L7652
URBAN JACKET & URBAN
LADIES' TRENCH

J7650
24 SEVEN JACKET

L7641
KASEY LADIES' JACKET

NEW

J7658 & Y7658
VARITY TEAM JACKET

DF7673 & DF7673L
DRY TECH INSULATED VEST

DF7655 & DF7655L
DRY TECH FLEECE FULL ZIP
HOODED JACKET

DF7656 & DF7656L
DRY TECH FLEECE
PULLOVER HOOD

J780 & L780
PRO TEAM JACKET

NEW

Mild + Warm = Warmer
Warm + Warmer = Warmest

WARM JACKETS

JT22
SLASH POCKET JACKET

DF7670 & DF7670L
HURON JACKET

J7659 & L7659
SWEATER FLEECE JACKET

EB232 & EB233
SHERPA FLEECE FULL ZIP JACKET

EB222 & EB223
VERTICAL FLEECE FULL ZIP JACKET

Mild

OE700 & LOE700
ENDURANCE FULCRUM FULL ZIP

J7502 & L7502
EVERYDAY FLEECE JACKET

J7503 & L7503
EVERYDAY FLEECE COLOUR
BLOCK JACKET

CGM503 & CGW510
WAFFLE FLEECE FULL ZIP JACKET

The key to cold weather dressing is layering. MIX and MATCH different layers. Mild + Warm = Warmer
Warm + Warmer = Warmest